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BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA, UNITED STATES, June 7, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- We at sticker

juice (employees) create a diverse, equitable, inclusive and accessible work space. Together we

collectively provide visibility with a transparent culture of open discussion about the day-to-day

business operations as well as our long term plans for growth. Responsible decision making

through every involvement helps to keep us persistent and innovative in everything we do!

Get creative and tell your story with unique custom stickers? We have the custom stickers you

need at sticker juice. With our high quality products, we'll help you make a lasting impression!

"Ready to start telling your story using cool labels and custom stickers?" At sticker juice, we have

just what it takes for making an unforgettable statement. From beautiful templates or

personalized designs created from scratch by one of our talented designers - if you're looking for

something special that will last forever then look no further than us!"

From the production of a custom sticker to its end destination, there's always an exciting story

behind it. Whether you're sending your kids off for their first day at school or putting together

that last minute wedding gift packet - we want to tell that story!

Whether you need custom stickers for your business branding and marketing strategy or are

looking forward with excitement as parents send their children off on their first day at school--

we have got all of those stories covered here in our shop. We believe in telling not only the tales

of where people come from but also what makes them tick so when customers walk into this

store they know just how much time went into each order because every customer deserves a

personalized experience (and some great deals).

Why settle for a boring sticker or label when you can have one that will stick with your customer

long after they've peeled it off? We are the friend in the business who cares about delivering

high-quality stickers and labels.

So we know what makes people happy: quality! That's why at Sticker Juice, great work matters to

us. Our care goes beyond just offering something of good value; we also want our customers to
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enjoy their new purchase and feel confident putting it on display wherever they wish because

this is where being a good friend pays off - by providing you with well-made goods that won't

disappoint!

Sticker Juice is a company that values diversity, equality and belonging. We know these topics are

newer for us but we're confident they have potential to grow throughout the Sticker Juice

enterprise. The goal of this process has been from day one-to create an environment where

every member feels comfortable being themselves while also feeling valued in all aspects of

their work lives; whether it's at headquarters or on location with our clients and partners around

the world.

Sticker Juice strives to be inclusive by focusing not just on hiring practices, safe working

environments for everyone who works here as well as community outreach efforts which

includes bringing awareness about larger issues like gender inequality through training

programs offered across departments internally with colleagues - both women & men

representing different levels within the organization.

We are committed to providing a personal experience with every customer. There is no task too

big or small, and we don't believe in the "sales pitch." For us it's all about building relationships

that last because you deserve nothing less than what matters most.

We're committed to making strides in environmentally-friendly practices. We believe that being

an eco-conscious company starts with our customers and their needs, so we strive to produce

items on time while minimizing the environmental impact of production processes such as

recycling waste materials from old jobs--saving natural resources for generations ahead!
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